Recombinant human platelet-derived growth factor BB for reconstruction of human large extraction site defects.
This study investigated the ability of growth factor-enhanced matrices combined with a tenting screw scaffolding system and resorbable membrane to regenerate large alveolar extraction site defects. Eight patients were randomized to treatment either with a bovine or equine matrix mixed in a ratio of 1.0 mL (0.3 mg/mL) recombinant human platelet-derived growth factor BB (rh-PDGF-BB) per gram of xenograft and allowed to absorb for 10 minutes. Tenting screws were used to provide additional support, and the growth factor-enhanced particulate matrix was incrementally placed and condensed into the defect and covered by a resorbable membrane. Reentry surgery after 5 months allowed for trephine core biopsies and implant placement. All sites healed well with evidence of bonelike hard tissue that was confirmed histologically as vital bone around the remaining graft particulate in both treatment groups. The results of this study demonstrate the capability of growth factor-enhanced matrices combined with tenting screws and a resorbable membrane to support the reconstruction of large extraction site defects.